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You can count on Rick Steves to tell you what you really need to know when traveling in Berlin.In

this compact guide, Rick Steves covers the best of Berlin, including tips on arrival, orientation, and

transportation. Visit the Jewish Museum, the Reichstag Parliament Building, the New Synagogue, or

the Kaiser Wilhelm Memorial Church&#151;you'll get tips on all the best tours and least-crowded

visiting hours. Rick offers his firsthand advice on the best sights, eating, sleeping, and nightlife, and

the maps and self-guided tours will ensure you make the most of your experience. More than just

reviews and directions, a Rick Steves Snapshot guide is a tour guide in your pocket.Rick Steves

Snapshot guides consist of excerpted chapters from Rick Steves&#39; European country

guidebooks. Snapshot guides are a great choice for travelers visiting a specific city or region, rather

than multiple European destinations. These slim guides offer all of Rick&#39;s up-to-date advice on

what sights are worth your time and money. They include good-value hotel and restaurant

recommendations, with no introductory information (such as overall trip planning, when to go, and

travel practicalities).
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Rick Steves has spent 100 days every year since 1973 exploring Europe. Rick produces a public

television series "(Rick Steves' Europe)," a public radio show "(Travel with Rick Steves), " and an

app and podcast "(Rick Steves Audio Europe);" writes a bestselling series of guidebooks and a

nationally syndicated newspaper column; organizes guided tours that take thousands of travelers to

Europe annually; and offers an information-packed website (RickSteves.com). With the help of his



hardworking staff of 80 at Europe Through the Back Doorin Edmonds, Washington, just north of

SeattleRick's mission is to make European travel fun, affordable, and culturally broadening for

Americans."

Typical Steves. Very good descriptions and the only guide book you really need

Great for planning our next European adventure.

Book provides detailed information in order to proper plan and schedule Berlin trip. Including its

history, transportation systems, major sightseeing sites, etc. I particularly liked the web links

included in the book. All of Rick Steves books are great.

Rick Steves never disappoints! This guide takes you to all of the top spots in an organized and

efficient manner.

Great hints for viewing sites. Follow the walking guide to see major attractions. Did not use dining or

hotel guide. Steves guides always helpful!

Highly recommend this thin book for trip to Berlin and Potsdam. It is a subset of the Germany book.

I was in Berlin this month and found no issues or quibbles with the guidance or recommendations in

this book.

this was a great aid to our trip to berlin

I really enjoy this book as I do all of his books. They are very informative.
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